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SWedish FaMily Policy*

"An ordinary family can hardly afford to live." Headlines like thiS haVe
been a frequent occurreoce in Swedish newspapers_during_ teCent years.
Feature articles about worried parents have mingled with statistibb show=
ing how different types of family have coped since_the ehd bf the 1970S;
when Sweden entered_a period of severe economic imbalantes4 partly in
the form of rising unemployment and heavy_deficits_in the balenbe_bh Cur-
rent account and the national budget. At_the same tiMe the ebOhOMics of
young_families_have_ become an increasihgly COhtrOVerSiel issue in national
politics; and this has been especially the tb86 bihce 1984.

Surveys have shown that families with_Ohildreh haVe_S great deal less to
spare than pther_households after meetihg their babid living costs. Single
parents and families_with more than one Child ate particularly vulnerable.
And the gap between families and childle88 hOUSeholds has widened.

There_are many reasons for this. Real_eathiogt ih Sweden have declined
year by year ever_since the mid=SeVentieS, OVert_unemplOyment is still
high_by Swedish standards (3% appreik.) and What_iS_MOre, large groups of
people ere employed_by means Of training and relief work (job creation)
schemes. Meantime,b0SiC Child ellOWenbe lOat spprox. 25% of its purchas-
ing power between 1979 and 1984 albne.

* This is a revised and updated version of the article written by_the
author for the Swedish Institute's Current Sweden series in May_1985;
looking ahead to the general elections in September that year; The,
Stibial Democrats remained in power; though their share of the popular
vote fell from 45.6 to 44.7%. Ihe number of seats of the parties in
the Riksdag (Parliament) is now distributed as follows:

Sobial Democratic Party 159
Moderate Party 76
Liberal Party 51
Centre Party 44
Left Party Communists (VPK) 19



As_a result; the number of people fdrced to apply to municipal 80C181
welfare offices for cash assistante has grown and expenditure on these
handouts has been rising for several years_(bY 12% in 1984; expressed
'in fixed money terms); In 1981 there were 66;000 families on social se=
curity; and by 1984 this figure had_risen_almost to 95;000; By way of
comparison; in 1980 there were about 1 million households with children
under 16;

At the same time it has to bc emphaSised that the economic problems of
single persons without children have recently come to be viewed 88 a
more important reason for the growing nuMber of social security recipi=
Ohtt than was previously supposed.

Demands For economic improvements for families with children have existed_
fOr a_long time; But the heavy deficit in the_national budgetabout MSEK*
45;000 at present__has obliged beth non-socialist and socialist governments
to exercise great restraint in tht matter of government spending over 81fite
1980.

At the beginning of_1984 the ecoloAlc problems of the family moved into
the limelight of party politics. The Opposition parties_presented vari=
ous refOrm packages; forcing the GOarnment to tackle the issue; Inten=
sive efforts_to_achieve a broadbased consensus between the Social Demo.=
cratic Government and the non=socialibt Opposition ended in failure,
Whereupon the Social_Democrats, tOqather with the Left Party Communista
(VPK), introduced and carried proposals of_their owni_the most important
provision being a 45% increase in_thild allowances with effect from 1st
January 1985_; An additional; SiMilarly constructed reform of family ri=
nante will be implemented bM 1St January 1987;

The second crunch issue in the debate on family policY concerns child care
aManities. This too is partly connected with Sweden's economic problems.
The expansion of municipal day nurseries _and other bollective forms of care
hab proceeded less rapidly than the Riksdag anticipated in its 1976 policy_
resolution; By_the New Year 1985 somewhat more_than 280;000 pre-school chil-
dren had places in municipal day nurseries_or in faMily dry care; the latter
being an arrangement whereby the muhitipalities pay private persons to look
after children in their homes; TheSe 280;000 children are just over half
the total number of pre-school children with gainfully employed parents.
Statistics Sweden (SCB) puts the_atUte shortage at about 75;000 places
(1986). The following figures will_serve to illustrate the diminishing_
rate of expansion: a total of 21;800 Places were added in 1977; but only
6,500 in 1982;

Thus the expansion of child care aMenities has failed to keep pace with__
the_entry of women into employment. Nearly 60% of all_women_were gainfUlly
employed in 1970; as against nearly 80% in 1984 (although nearly half were
employed part time); This has had 8eVeral controversial effects; Families
are_forced into_temporary expedienta. Many_of theth engage what are known
ab "black mummies"; 1;e; women whb_ltibk after the children in return for
payment which is not declared fOr takation purposes and; consequently,
does_not carry social benefits; FurtherMore, it has been alleged that
family benefits are unfairly distribUted because national and local auth=
Orities between them subsidise mUhicipal_child_care amenities to the tune
Of about MSEK 16,000-;=money which 18 Withheld from parents without day nur=
Sery places;

*SEK 1 (Swedish krona) = USD 0.14 di. GBP 0;10 (approximately)



In the autuMn of 1985 the Riksdag adbpted new guidelines for the expansion
of child care amenities; with the aim of all children over the age of
18 months being offered some form of municipal pre-school activity by 1991
:at the latest; Children whose parents are gainfully employed or undergoing
education are to be entitled to day nursery or its equivalent; Other chil-
dren are to be given the opportunity of attending one of two forms of day
nursery; viz; "open pre-school"; which is a supportive scheme for parents;
organised in conjunction with day nurseries; to which families are_invited
to bring their children; or else play school (part-time group); a form of
pre-school activity which municipal_authorities are already required by
law to make available to all six-year-olds;_Since the new expansion target
does not really apply to_all pre7school children but reduces the minimum
age limit to 18 months; the Government estimated the number of new day nur-
sery and family day care places needed at 55,000. Another 170,000 places
are needed in open pre-school and play school; It is also the intention to
measure demand annually by means of statistical surveys.

But there is also a pronounced ideological slant_to the_ debate on child
care; For_a long time now there has been an antithesis between_ those who
advocate day_ nurseries and_ those who want a parent to stay at home and
look after the children._The day_pursery apologists accuse their oppo7-_
nents of wanting to expel women from the employment sector; "batk_tb the
kitchen sink". The other side usually claim that present-day family_ policy
discriminates _against_ work in the home and prevents parents from making up
their own minds how they want their children to be cared for.

These differences tend to cut across party political boundaries somewhat;
bUt_basically the Social_Democrats want to give priority to the_expansion
of day_nurseries, while the_ non7socialist parties want to introduce some_
type_of care allowance_which will extend child-care support to all parents,
whichever form of_child care they choose. In practice;_however; there are
great divisions of opinion_in the non-socialist camp. The Liberals have
traditionally been quite closely allied to the Social Democrats in the mat-
ter of day nurseries. The Moderates have taken a more sceptical line on the
continuing expansion of day nursery amenities. The_Centre and; still more
so; the Christian Democratic Party (KDS); wish to introduce a form of sup-
port which will directly encourage work in the home; the Liberals are
opposed tO thiS.

These divisions were already apparent when the first tripartite non.,
socialist government was set up in 1976; and; as the _Social Democrats
today lose no time_in reminding people; this thwarted every attempt tb
decide _oh a care allowance. Tension on this subject has been further in-
creased now that KDS has won a seat in the Riksdag on a split ticket
with the Centre Party.

But there is another ideological aspect of child care concerning which
the socialist and non-socialiat blocks are completely united against each
other. In 1984 the Riksdag resolved; in response to a Government Bill;
that day nurseries operated on a profit-making basis were to be ineli-
gible for State grants. What happened was that a company called "Pyss-
lingen" (Pixie) and owned by a large Swedish conglomerate was planning
to set up as a child care contractor; in view of the current severe
shortage of child care amenities; By the time the Government intervened,
far-reaching plans had been drawn up for opening the first day nursery
in one of the suburbs of Stockholm; Deprived of State grants; the venture
became too expensive and the whole idea collapsed; Pysslingen has since

- 4 _
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then become.something of a cause célèbre ih the debate on "privatisation"
of public actiVities.

Family_benefdts in SWeden

Direct_State support tb faMilies with children in 1986/87_Will aMOUnt to
MSEK 28;000_;_The Cbtrieratbne Of the entire system it_the batit thild_allow-
ante introduced in 1948 and hOW ttanding at SEK 4;800 annually pet thild;
irrespective of parental ihdtithe. Since the beginning of the 1980s, basic
child allowance haa been tOMbined with large_family_benofit8;_Vi2 half an
extra child allowance fOr the third child and a_full extra allOWanbe for
the fourth and apbaeoueht thildren. Together these two forms Of tOpport
are costing the State upwarda Of MSEK 80;000;

The large_family_allOW8n-ce Was introduced as a result of_aurveya revealing
thatjamilies with Mbre than one child had_more difficultiet than Others
in making endt_meet. The debate on declining birthrates_ (frOM 123;000 births
annually in 1965 tO 98;500 in 1985) in Sweden has probably bit-a been a con-
tributory factor.

Hardly anybody tdday Would challenge the exittence of_child allowances; butit has_been suggetted; e;g; by the Moderates, that_futureAMprovements ought
instead to take the Form of tax deduction8; so as to_aVOid "dependence on
hand-out8". Outside the realm of party politics; it haa blab been demanded
that child allowantes_be made subject to a means test. Thit type of cri-
terion is already applied to housing allowancet, _which ate hOW being paid
to about 315;000 faMilies with some 600;000 children.

Housing allowances haVe been regarded as an_ effective meant of redistrib-
uting_incomes betWeen high and low pay brackets; bUt at the same time they
have had other effects which are now being increasingly highlighted in
the course of debate; When 3 family't income rises; its housing allowance
diMinishes; at the same time as national income tax (which is steeply pro-
gretsive) comes to be levied at a higher percentage rate; In many munici-
palitiet;_ a rise in income also meant heaVier day ilursery charges; A mar-
ginal effect-Of this kind can deprive a yourg familY in a normal income
braCket of about 80% of a pay rise;

There are two_ essential components of_ finan-ual_ support towards parental
child care._The parental insurance tcheme, which costs more than MSEK 60;000
to run; entitles both parents to leae bf absence from work with compensationfrOm the State.

This_scheme;_intrOdUted in 1974, now entities one parent tb take fUll leave
of absence_for nine montht With 90% loss of earnings compentati-oh arid to
take_a further_three mOntht' leave with SEK 48_compensation pet day; known
as the "guarantee level". Part_Of this entitlement can inttead be Utilised
for_half7time or quarter=time leave of absence (Parents with thildren under
8_years old are entitled by law to reduce_their work input to a tiX-hour day;with a corresponding redUttiOn of earnings.)_Parents decide fOr theMselves
how the benefit periOd it_to be divided between them._More than a quarter of
all_married fathers bf bhildren born in 198_1_stayed_at home for time length
of time; The average lehgth Of paternal leave_was_50day-8, while MOthers took
288_days off_on_average. Parents of children under 12 are alao entitled to stay
at home_and_look after the children when they are ill, in Whith ba-se approxi-
mately 90% loss of eathihgt compensaticl is payable. Thit entitleMent is re-
stricted to a maxiMUM -Of 60 days per child and year.
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There has been massive political consensus_regarding paternal leave. If
anything the politicians have been disgruntled at_ the low rate of util-
isation on the part of the:fathers. The view_has been taken that an in-
crease in the number of fathers on parental_leave will_ help to even the
balance between the sexes._Some spokesmen, therefore, have demanded com
pulsory sharing of_ parental leave_ between_ both_parents, but proposals
in this direction have been defeated in the Riksdag.

A certain amount of criticAsm has also been voiced, for example,_by em-
ployers, on the grounds that there ia_too much statutory leave. A survey
taken a few years ago showed that self.employed persons were_more nega-
tive on the subject of paternal l:mve than other categories (whereas
younger men are more positive). _Negative attitudes among employers have
been blamed by many people for deterring some men who fear that parental
leave may obstruct their careers.

The State also pays grants totalling about MSEK 8 towards municipal child
care; Municipal day nurseries receive grants at the maximum rate, while
family day care and private day nurseries (e.g. those run by parents them-
selves) receive somewhat less. Municipal authorities, moreover, put_up
roughly the same amount as the State. The remainder, a minor proportion,
is paid by parents in the form of direct charges, the size of which varies
a great deal from one municipality to another.

The municipal authorities decide f3r themselves the pace at which_they are
to expand the number of day nursery places, but the law requires them to
draw up a child care plan specifying future_expansion_among other things.
Furthermore, under the Riksdag resolution already mentioned, every pre-
school child will be_entitled to take part in some form of municipal pre-
school activity not later than 1991i when the Government proposes intro-_
ducing legislation on the subject. In addition, the municipalities are_al-
ready required to offer part-time pre-school education to all_6-year-olds,
an offer which is in fact accepted by most families. (It should be made
clear that child care consists not only of day nurseries for pre-school
children but also of leisure centres for the youngest schoolchildren, i.e.
those aged between 7 and 12 years.)

The politica_l_p_aftles

The-Social-Democrats

Social Democratic' family policy is based on women having entered employ-
ment for good. Extensive municipal child care amenities, it is emphasised,
are conducive to_equal opportunities by making it easier for women to go
out to work. At the same time they provide support for children with dis-
advantaged family backgrounds. Economic improvements for families with
children must be achieved primarily by increasing child allowances;

In 1976 the Riksdag approved a major programme for the expansion of child
care. The aim then was !-(7: achieve full coverage of needs by the mid-1980s;
As stated earlier, that aim has not been achieved. The 1984 Social Demo-
cratic Party Congress set a new target, that of all children between the
ages of 18 months and 7 years being offered municipal child care places by

about_1990. This_policy decision was followed up in the autumn of 1985 with
the adoption of the new expansion plan.



At present; then, net_all parents are able to make use of the day hUrseries
subsidised by the State_and municipal_authorities. The non=socialiat parties
want to solve this problem of social justibe by introducing some_type Of
care allowance. The Setial Democrats reject this idea which, in their opin-

designed_to get women out of the labour market. The oteeent situ-
rtion; they maintaint is justifiable; but_only if the expaneion bf day nur-
series is accelerated so as to make the injustice a passing phaee.

The Social Democrate have a universal six7hour working day ae their long-,
term objective; and in recent_years this_demand has been preeeed Mete and
more insistently by the_Secial Democratic Union of Swedish Women. Sitibei
however; there_ie felt to be limited scope_for reductione bf Werking hours;
the party hae taken the line that parents of infant children; Whe Of course
are in partitUlar need of time off; must_be _among thbee Who are _given pri-
ority. The Patty Congress therefore resolved in favour Of eXtending paren-
tal ineurante so_as to correspond to_18 months' full leaVe ef absence. No
timetable Wee laid down for this; however; The idea ie fet part of the in-
surance_etheme_to be used, as_at_present, to enable ohe parent to reduce
hie or her Werking hours to six hours a day witheUt inbUtring any financial
loge.

Certain Miner augmentations of parental insurance Were already decided on
by the Rikadag at the beginning of 1985. These are designed among other
thinge te Or_burage a larger number of fathere tb eXerCiee their right of
etayihg at home. The plan was for part of thie referm t6 be financed by
moth-eta:With a_certain minimum_income paying_a _charge fer their food in
maternity heapitals; but this proposal provoked an bUtCry and was defeated
by the ether four parties in the Riksdag.

DUririg the period of non-socialist rule between 1976 and 1982; the Social
Democrate Vigerously criticised the effects of dietribdtive policy on young
familiee. The-Se families, theSecial Democrats maintained; were badly hit
by deValUatiehe and general_austerity measures, at the eaMe time as insuf-
fitieht iMprovements were made to_child allowancee. The Government now
Claite that an ordinary family with children lest SEK 14;000 during that
peribd.

Beek ih effice; the Social Democrats haye_had_te eWalleW much the same sort
bf Criticism from the Opposition, especially in the beginning of 1984; Sub-
sequently; during the spring 1984, _the Government presented a reform package
which Wee passed by the Riksdag and among other things included:

An increase in child allowance by SEK 1,500 t6 SEK 4,888 per child
annually.

Cerresponding improvements to "large Family supplements".

Improvements to meanezteeted housing allowances for young familiee.

a Improved parental insurance benefits (the "guarantee level") Tot parents
normally havind very small incomes;

The non-socialist pattiee rejected these_proposals_as ineufficient. Sinbe
the improvements are financed by means ef additional taxation (paid partly
by young familiee themeelVes1; the critics have argued that the hot ben,-
efit of the reform te these families is quite small. The Social DeMebrats;
however; insist that the increase in child allowance is the biggeet eVer
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and will give an ordinary family with two children SEK 3,000 extra in take-
home pay yearly.

The Social_Democrats emphasise that they are out to redistribute money
from childless households to families. The 1986 budget included certain
improvements to meanstested housing allowances, partly to alleviate the
effects of other spending cuts in the housing sector. In addition, the
opposition parties were invited to.discuss improvements to family finan-
cial benefits. On the other hand, the Social Democrats have long been ap-
pealing for a certain amount of restraint; The very fact of everybody
having to help foot the bill shows that there is a limit to the speed at
which redistribution can proceed;

As previously, however, the talks with the Opposition failed to produce
an agreement. Instead the Government introduced proposals of its own to
the folowing effect:

an increase in child allowance by SEK 1,020 to 5,820 per child annually,
as from 1st January 1987

a corresponding improvement in "large family supplements"

an increase in the parental insurance "guarantee level" from SEK 48 to
SEK 60 daily

o improvements to benefits for families with student children between the
ages of 16 and 20.

This reform was to be financed partly by heavier taxation of oil and an
increase in the turn-over tax on stocks and shares; Once again, the oppo-
sition parties found this package inadequate. The Moderates, however,
were the only party to reject the increase in child allowances. The Gov-
ernment steered its proposals through the Riksdag by enlisting the support
of different parties for different sections.

But the Social Democrats are_reserving their heaviest fire for dissensions
between the non-socialists; The improved family benefits_proposed by the
non-socialist Opposition (and presented in greater detail below) are, the
Social Democrats maintain, mostly playing to_the gallery, since the non-
socialist parties cannot_agree on how the reform is to be financed_or con-
structed._Consequently, the argument continues,_these proposals will never
be put into effect, not even by a new government.

Some of the unity traditional4 existing between the Social Democrats and
the Liberals on the subject of child care_and parental insurance still
survives. This was_most apparent during the Liberal period of offite ih
1978/79, when the two parties enacted amendments to parental insurance
against the will of the Centre'and Moderates.

The Social_Democrats, like the Liberals and Moderates, criticise the heavy
marginal effects encountered by_parents of infant children. They have said,
for example, that_day nursery charges should be equalised as between indi-
vidual municipalities and they have been more outspoken_than before con-
cerning the drawbacks of means-tested h6using supplements. No reforms_have
been_presentedt however. Realisation of the extensive reforms demanded both
by the party and by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs is inhibited
by the heavy budgetary deficit.

-.8-



The Moderate's

keeping_with the conservative ideological traditien; the Moderates have
tensistentlY emphasised the importance of faMiliet aSa factor of social
experience and secure upbringing; A wider choi-co fer faMilies is an essen-
tial_demand which is also reiterated by the ether heft-socialist parties;
At the same time the Moderates have been mere SceptiCal_of the expansion
of day_nurseries, particularly by comparision with the Liberals. In recent
years the Moderates have concentrated their attentien Mere and more on the
economic preblems of young families;

The basic problem as the Moderates see it is that young families are over-
taxed._ The Social Democratic_government has reduced faMily living standprds
through the 1982 devaluations and through a 8UCC088ibh of_tax increases by
which house-owners--a category very much in the_focus bf Moderate attention-
have been particularly hard hit; The improvementS Made tb social benefits
have hot provided adequate compensation.

The Moderates object to the combination of tax increases and increased
hand7outs; which produces what they call a "whirligig" effect; with money
passing from taxpayer to State and back again._InStead the Moderates em-
phasise that families must_be able tb liVe bh their ewn incomes; The sys-
tem of taxation must be altered 8b 88 tb take inte Consideration the num-
ber of people having to live en an ihtbnie.

This must be achieved by allowing parentS a focal tax deduction of SEK
15*000 per child;In_this way_the dedUctibil, Will be of equal value__about
$EK 4;500to families in different itICbtbe brackets since local income
tax is levied at the same percentage rate Oh all incomes. (On the other
hand; local income taxation ratee Vary_quite considerably from one munici=
pelityto_anotheri_the normal range being_between 28 and 33%;) The reform
is to be implemented by stages eVer_a_peried Of three years._Those whose
incomes are not large enough te_qUalify them for the deduction are to re=
ceive a corresponding grant inStead. This deduction will serve_approxi-_
mately_the same purpose as_ preSent,day_Child allowances; But_the Moderatos
argue that there is a psychelegiCal Value in people living on their own
earnings instead of hand-outt.

The Moderates; however, do_net Want te_abolish child allowance; though
they want to freeze it bt the tUrrent leVel. (A proposal to abolish child
allowances for the_first child iS_theUght to have been part of the_reason
for the crushing defeat suffered by the Moderates in the 1960 elections.)

Family policy and criticism ef_the obwihg number of people on social_se=
curity were among_the principal iSSUeb Oh Which the Moderates fought the
1985 election; The slogan that_"people Mdat be able to live on their earn=
ings" aroused widespread attentien and the party's proposals sparked off
a vigorous debate, mostly fet tWe teatih-si

In addition to_ the reforms_ef faMilY policy already mentioned; the Moderates
advocate a number of Spending bits; e.g. in health insurance and_ift_the SUb-
sidies_which serve.to restrain milk prices and rents; This led_the SOCial
Democrats to argue that_ bh the- whole; and with the exceptien of hign,income
groups; familieS_With Children would lobe out on Moderate_policies._VbrieUS
specimen_calculations ef the effects of the proposals on different types ef
family played a prominent role in the election debate.



In addition; the Mddetate p-eiq wanted to finance its 1Morms pertlY bY in=

creasing local incoMe taX across the boro. Thia, however, wat exPected tO
strike hardest againat single perSdha i.r) low inCOme brackets; an OPinion

on which the Moderatea_hN partly
concur. It has alad tWen alleged that

this proposed tax inCreas ollided wi th the Party's tareduttion profil .C

a.No comprehensive prdpdsal have been introduced on finanoe; but sPrie of

the costs are to be cove rc:1 by mensof general spendinq outs in the put .

lic sector and some:Of thn-I by a Iim3t increase in local tax CO income9

exceeding SEK 70;000 per winum,

The Moderates; like thentre, stress that looking aftr oney own chil<

dren must_qualify as usafUl work. According,ly the_partY_ wishe to intro-

duce a new grant; 6 tai(7f1see Care a!lowance of SEK 6 -finum- for elli000 per

children between the ages_ 6t 1 ahd -) Years. This paymenti it felt; will

mean greater freedom of °Iini
thatce in Parents who have hot obtained daY

nursery places wili stl receiVe_suOPort towards_their dh.ild core arranqe__

ments. The same inti_ntion underlies th6 proposed tax deduction for verified

child supervision coats_ L_J t6 6 tertaih level. Care_alIowance are to be

financed by reducing Stat grants to municipal child care Wh&-ch Will men

parents having to pay Olor for Sew-LE-rig their chil dren to daY hUrserY.

The MOderetea are UnmbVed i), the, "cc) cardt inal demands or the_Sotial Demo

crats, viz more day huraeksies and sn eXpansion Of the plaantal insurance

scheme; In the short terM the moderates want to re-organise State grants

to day nurseries in aliCh Way that equal amounts of support cNiill be re-

ceived by all of theM, Private Ones includedIn addition, t4 mumlci-
palities will be reqUirsahd not just entitled..tb _pay the State grant

to private day nurseries Oreasuring uP_to the required 5t6nder(16. Looking

further ahead, however, tlie-66 state g rants are to be abolishati and super,

seded by direct payments 4.,--0 parents.

The Moderates oppose an -Opahsion 0S f th e parental insure he-66e SChe tO pro_

vide loss of_ earnings coM0enaation' On the other hand they wht to raise

the minimum benefit_rate (payablei FcT example; to stay-at-11041e sPouses

with no previous income) From SEK 4B tO SEK 63 daily; so as tIzi offset the

effects of inflation.

ralaLike the Social Democrata and Libe want to iedUce the
, the Moderates

marginal effects incurred by parenta of infant children. The PertY Wants
meana=teated houaing allYWances to be sUperseded; as far as P136sible, by
ita tax deduction and redbced income taX among other meaaurea, A demand .i.

now doing launthed for th reduction of marginal taxation fat.5 to_a maxi,

MUM Of 40% fOt Most full!-time emplOYeeS, i.e. not only Young Femilies.

Thig tefOrM WaS doe of tfl b titical 01

trateicntion

issues, because it would cosE

80Vetal billion kronor tO put into effect and the Liberals anq centre waht
tO take thingb -more slowly,i concen
ary deficit.

y instead on reducing the budget-

The Liberal Party

By tradition, the Liberal ti-6-ity heS st ressed_that faMilY poliy must pro,
mote both a free choiCe f!zir parents and equal opportunitiea fiziç women and

men. As stated earlier, t_.hia party has'often been clbser to t6e Smial
Democrats than to the M°d_rates and the
have been_powerful demand wi

the
Centre; At the _Same tioie there

Party, especiallY from the free=
church groups, for a care 611=ice of some kind; This deMand nos long
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been included in the party programme but has so far been made to defer to
other reforms._Cenflicts of opinion within the party seem to have died
down considerably during the past year; at the same time as increasing
emphasis has been put on the demand for freedom of choice.

The Liberal Patty is now concentrating above all on the increasing econ-
omic diffiCultieS Of_young families; A redistribuon from childless_
househOldS to youh0 families is also intended to help reduce marginal
offectS.

Unlike the Centre Party; the Liberals want the increased support tb be
tied to_ the children, not to the_family. Accordingly, the party wants to
raise_child alleWahees to SEK 8;000 per child per annum_ for a three-year
period. This SOOPort is to be made alternatevely available in the form
of a tax reddetiOh. A half extra child allowance 18 8180 to be paid far
the second Child. In addition, families are to receive_ a tax-free_care_
allowance_Of SEK 4,000 annually for every pre-school child aged 12 months
or over. ThiSi together with child allowance; 18 intended either to make
it easier for One parent to stay at home or els,_? to finante child Care
arrangements outside thc home;

The Liberals reject the taxable care allowance_adVbtated by die Centre
Party, with reference to equal opportunities. The increased marginal
effects; they argue; would raise the employment threShold for women
wishing to go out to work.. Instead the LiberalS Waht_to lower this thresh-
old by gradually reducing the meansztested_hOUSing allowance and intro-
duding equal day nursery charges for eVerybOdy) regardless of income;

In the autumn of 1985 the Liberals, unlike the Centre Party and the Moder-
ates, backed the Governmenys new opatibibh plan_for child care outside
the home/ a standpoint which gave rise tb great deal of debate; Critics_ _

in the other non-socialist patties argded that the Liberals were now com-
mitting themselves to such heavy reSOUrCe transfers to municipal child__
care_that_there would not be eribUgh Meney_left over for a care allowance
to give_parents a free choice. The Liberals riposted that the waiting
lists for day nursery and Other fbrMS Of child care were a serious ob-
stacle to freedom bf thoite and MUSt therefore be abolished;

Like the other non=socialist partieSi the Liberals want to reorganise_State
grants for_child_care so_that priVate daY ndreeries will qualify for the
same support as_municipal ones. In additieh, the party wants State_grante
eventually to be paid in proportion tb the nUMber of children living in the
municipality; the Social Democrats feel that this will be prejudicial to
municipalities which have already e4Jahded their d3y nurseries;

UnlAke the Centre and KDS0 the Liberala want to expand the parental insur-
ance scheme so as t.b give paientS More time for their children; The party
defends the loss Of eathinge COMPensation principle, partly_on the grounds
that it also encourages fathere (WhO Usually have the biggest income in
the family) to stay at hOMO.

The_Liberal Party wants to finance its teform Of_faMily policy partly by
gradually abolishing the State milk subsidies and by iMpOsing heavier tax
on all incomes in excess of SEK 7,500. Here again they differ from the
Centre Party; which stoutly defends the ieMaining food subsidies;



The Centre_PartyJand_KDS_)

The cornerstone of the Centre Party's family policy has long been its rec-
omMendation of a taxable care allowance. Among other things this would im-
prove conditions for home-working women in rural areas; where child_care
and gainfulemployment are often hard to come by. In this connection) not
leastl_the Centre Party readily emphasises_distributive arguments) because
like the Social Democrats, it regards itself as a spokesman for low-income
Categories of the electorate.

The party emphasises that care allowances are to_be treated on a level with
earned income and are_to confer social security benefits. During an initial
phase this type of allowance is to be paid at a rate of SEK 24,000 annually
to all families with children up to 3 years old (while later on it_will be
paid to all families with children of pre-_school age). The Party_stresses
above all that care allowances put men and women_on an equal footing)_emr
abling many parents to reduce_their working day to six_hours without losing
money and future pension benefits. In this way a reduction of_ working_hours
would also be more attraCtive to men. At the same time) parental_entitle7
ment to leave of absence for_the care of children_is_to_be extended to three
years, so that parents will be able to return to their jobs after a period
at home.

In this way the Centre Party wants to increase_the opportunities of allowing
one parent to remain at home_or at least to reduce his_or her working hours.
This) the argument goes) will enhance the value of work in the home and con-
fer greater freedom of choice. The focus of Centre policy on home-working
parents is accentuated by the demand for an increased tax reduction for
single-income families with children under 18) viz SEK 6)000 instead of
1,800, to offset the effects of inflation since the reduction was fitSt in-
troduced; The Centre Party takes the demand for freedom of choice to imply
that different types of child care must qualify for equal State grants.
Parents making private child care arrangements not qualifying for State
grants must be compensated by exemption from payroll levies (social secur-
ity contributions) on wage payments up to SEK 20)000.

The Centre Party; like the other parties) also wishes to improve consump-
tion supports for families with children. Its minimum demand is for child
allowances to be increased by SEK 500 per child annually. At the same time
the "large family supplement" is to be expanded so as also to include the
second child. Unlike the Liberals and Moderates) the Centre Party, is
amenable to an increase in means-tested housing allowances.

The non-socialist parties agreed that the budgetary deficit should be re-
duced more heavily than the Government has proposed) by means of public
spending cuts. For example; they want employees to bear a larger share of
the costs of unemployment insurance; The Centre Party has not specified
any measures to finance its proposals on family policies) beyond calling
for a diversion of the money accumulated in a partial pensions fund to
finance the first stage of care allowances instead.

The Centre Party's family policy has more in common with its ally_ in the
1985 elections) the Christian Democratic Party (KDS), than with the other
non-socialist_parties._The Moderates; for example) have previously_advo7_
cated a taxable care_ allowance but have shifted their ground, partly with
reference to_the problem of aggravated marginal effects. KDS,_ on the other
hand) advocates a "care salary" from 7 months until_the _child_ is3 years
old) payable at roughly the same rate as is contemplated by the Centre Party



Biit_KDS wantb half a care salary_extra to be paid for every additional
-child. Day nursery charges are to be raised to the same levol_as thib
care salary. In addition, the party wants to reduce the parental insur-
ante benefit period to six months;

The KDS policy is expressly aimed at supporting marriageo counteracting
divorces (noW running_at 20;000 per annum) and ehtbUreging_parents to
look after their children at home instead of putting theM_in day nur-
series. To this end the_party also_wants married tbupleS to split the
Family income_down the middle_for taxatioh purpe-seS. This proposal is
reminiscent of the joint taxation of married_tOUpleb_Which was abolished
id 1971, partly in order to encourage women tb go bUt tO work.

The_Left_Party_Communists (VPK)

VPK has by tradition been committed to improving the etonomic situation
for young families; but_at present its main emphatiS_iS on demands for
more day nurseries and a universal six=hour working day.

The patty emphasises that municipal child care albehitieb Must be expandee
in order to make it possible for women tb go but tb WOrk but) above all;
in order to counteract social problems. _Like KDS;_the Party points to the
rising divorce rate and to_research finding8 ahOWihg that one child in
Five has mental problems of some_kind. BUt Whereab KDS advocates a sol-
ution whereby_one parent stays at home VPK Wants to give public child
care "all conceivable resources for tOUnteratting negative social con-
ditions."

Both quantitative and qualitative improve-Me-ft§ MUSt be made to child care;
All children_must be_admitted tb munitipal day nurseries) and it is said
that this will call for an_additiOnal 400,000 places. Full provision must
also be made for the demand fOr leiSUre bentres for school children up to
the age of 12. Family_day nurserieS are an inferior form of child care and
should be abolished) the Patty Maintains.

To achieve_ this_ heavy_expansion; VPK wants to increase and re-organi8e
State grants. The whole §dheilie is to be financed by increasing the tax
paid by employers on their wage bills.

The Party wants immediate legiSlation on the right to pre-school education)
so as to accelerate the expansion process;

VPK differs from the other parties both through its demand for completely
free child care0_ for a Very high rate of expansion and in wishing to intro-
duce standards for perSonnel ratios, the size of day nursery_groups and
the amount of floor sOace to be guaranteed to each_individual child. Some
such standards have eXiSted previously but were abolished; portly because
it_was felt that_they Were a cause of escalating costs and bureaucracy.
VPK emphasises0_ however) that it is impossible) for example, to increase
the_number_of children in a day nursery group without any impairment of
quality. (The party wants groups of children between_the ages_of three_ohd
seven to be restricted tb a maximum of 15; with one employee to every five
children.)

VPK_also wants_to augment parental insurance so as to provide 18_months'
full compensation_for lO6s of earnings; Parental leave must be shared
between parents. Four of the 18 months must be turned intO a quota) so
as tb ehcourage Fathers to take time off.

4:11
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Several parties are discussing proposals to reduce working hours from eight
to six per day; Most of them, however; regard a six-hour working day with
no. loss of_earnings as a fairly remote prospect; VPK, on the other hand;
has set a date: 1990. The working day is already to be reduced to_seven
hours_in 1987. In_this way; the party argues; parents will have plenty of
time_for both-work and_their children. And in_this way the long "working
days"_of day nursery childrensometimes lasting from 7 in the.morning till
6 ih the evening--can also be shortened.

VPK opposes the various non-socialist proposals concerning care allowances)
whiCh it maintains_will force women_out of employment. Instead the party
wants to improve the economic situation for_young families by_other means,
above all by abolishing value added tax on basic essentials. This; it iS
felt; Will be particularly beneficial to young families; which have bigger
food bills than other households. An_ordinary family with two children _is
said to pay SEK 8;000 annually in VAT on food. It is therefore proposed to
abolish this taxation in three steps. Furthermore,_ child allowances are to
be increased by SEK 1;025 per child per annum; and inflation-pegged at thia
level; Housing allowances are also to be improved more than the Government
has envisaged;

VPK is frequently accused by the other parties of a "pie in the sky" policy,
of making promises they could never keep if they came to_power. But VPK ar-
gues that there is a great deal of money to be derived; for examW.e0 b)i
heavier taxation of legacies, gifts and share transactions. The expansion
of day nurseries is considered an economic proposition because it Will
enable more women to go to work and in this way help to increase produc-
tion;

fonrhisinn

During the 1980s, family policy has been one of the most burning issues of
Swedish domestic politics; True; there was no absolute consensus in the
1970s either; but there was less conflictespecially; perhaps, in the mat-
ter of day nurseriesend less emphasis on ideological differences.

Family policy has not been a winning number for the Social Democrats since
the change of government in 1982. The debate on freedom of choice has forced
them on to the defensive, and they have been made to carry the blame for the
economic difficulties experienced by families.

The weakness of the non-socialist parties lies in their divisions; which
were clear for all to see in the 1985 election campaign; They differ as re-
gards both reform programmes and methods of finance; What is more; the elec-
toral defeat suffered by the Centre Party appears to have intensified rather
than weakened its determination to press important; profile-making demands;
a category to which the proposal for a taxable care allowance undoubtedly
belongs.

The election led to a loss of votes for all parliamentary parties except
the Liberals, who more than doubled their_strength. This means, _for example,
that the_non-socialist parties traditionally less in favour of day nurseries
have lost ground. It would be rash, however) to interpret the Liberal gains
as_a shift of public opinion on this subject; On the other hand; it_is_argu-
oble that a certain general shift of opinion in a social direction took place
within the non-socialist bloc and_that the Moderates_did not really_succeed
in convincing voters_of the acceptability, in distributive terms, of the
aggregate effect of their proposals on taxes and social benefits.



Most of th6 .47 ations today point to a continuation of the debate On
freedom:of choice in its broad sense; at least for as lOng_a8_there con
tinUeStO be an aoute shortage of day nursery places. The SOtial Deto-
crats have in fact been seen to shift their ground someWhat;_e.g. by
taking a tbre positive view of day nurseries run by_parenta thetaelVes
and_a Mbre_open-minded attitude towards the care allOWatite8_adVbCated
by the Centre Party. It is very doubtful; however, whether the .hOh-
StitialiSt parties will be able to score_any further_ politidal gains in
thi8 field as long as their divisions_persist; On_the other hand, oh&
-patina discount the possibility of fsmily_polioy inflUending the state
Of the Parties within the non-socialist_bloC._DOVelOpMetita in this re-
tott will to 4 great extent hinge_on the ability_Of the_Liberal Party;
after _its gigantic successes in 1985; to put it8 faVOurable attitude
tOWards out-of-home child care across to a bot6i of Opinion which is fair,.
ly critical of day nurseries;

Translation: Roger C. Tanner
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For further'information on related Copics, please see the following
publications from the Swedish Institute:

Fact Sheets

FS 5 Social Insurance in Sweden_
FS 16 The Swedish Political Parties
FS 23 The Economic.Situation of Swedish Households
FS 86 Child Care Programs in Sweden

Current Sweden

No 306 Jan Trost:_Parental Benefita--A Study of Men's Behavior and Views
(June 1983)

No 323 Karin Gronvall: The Physical and Psychological Environment of
Children in Sweden (August 1984)

No 330 Robert Erikson: Welfare Trends in Sweden Today (March 1985)

No 347 Paul Lindblom: The Swedish Family: Problems, Programs and Prospects
(August 1986)
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